Danish Facilities Management Association

CIB Facilities Management conference

22 May 2014

Presenter: Liselotte Panduro, Chairman International Committee DFM

Divisional director Key Account, ISS Facility Service A/S and member of Danish Management Team.

Responsible for Strategic Key Accounts in the Segments: Finance, Telco, IT, Professionals, Transportation, Pharma & Industry Manufacturing.
Danish Facilities Management Network

Members:

- 150 large, midsize and small Danish companies
- 160 individual memberships
- 140 students

Purpose

- Develop Facilities Management as a discipline
- Initiate meetings with the purpose to communicate knowledge about FM to members and stakeholders
- Exchange information and experiences from daily life
- Link to international cooperations and disseminate Danish knowledge on the field
Organisation

- General meeting
  - Board
  - Director
    - # Committees
    - Support
    - # Working groups
Board - 2014

Chairman Mogens Kornbo (CRE)
Vicechairman Karen Mosbech (CRE)
Flemming Wulff Hansen (CRE)
Claes Brylle Hallqvist (property)
Liselotte Panduro (provider)

Alternates:
Carsten Pietras (advisor/contractor)
Jørgen Stokbro (municipality)
Groups & committees supporting DFM’s purpose

Working Groups:
- FM – sustainability
- FM – energy efficiency
- FM – contracts
- FM – Benchmark

Committees
- Policy and sector
- Editorial
- Acquisition
- Education
- Courses
- International
- Yearly conference
IFMA Report - Top 10 Trends Impacting Facility Management

1. Sustainability
2. Complex building systems and controls
3. Economic recession and the aging building stock
4. Disaster preparation
5. Quantity and Complexity of FM data
6. Finding top talent
7. Elevating the Facility Management profession
8. Evolving skill set and Business acumen
9. Enhancing workplace productivity
10. Changing workplace
Activities 2013
Network within the network

- FM-leaders West
- FM-leaders
- FM-projects
- FM-innovation
- FM executive group for hospitals
- Head of FM
- FM-REM (comming)
Magasin: FM Update

4 yearly magasins